WHO’S WHO UP & COMER

ZACHARY MANSFIELD

EXECUTIVE CHEF AT SILVER LINING INFLIGHT CATERING | 954.917.1020

KELLY O’ HARA

EXECUTIVE CHEF AT YOT BAR & KITCHEN | 954.953.9000

FELICIA SINGH

GENERAL MANAGER AT JET RUNWAY CAFÉ | 954.958.9900
ZACHARY MANSFIELD
What single accomplishment are you most proud of, why?
I am most proud of the position I hold currently with such an
exclusive company, in a demanding and defining industry. From sky
to sea, this is one amazing team, and three amazing locations. I have
grown exponentially since starting in 2014 as a prep cook. Six years
later, gaining the title of executive Chef is really an accomplishment
that gives me a great feeling of success and gratitude.
KELLY O’ HARA
Who was the inspiration in your life?
My true inspiration is my daughter. She inspires me to be the best
chef, father and man I can possibly be. Everything I do is to make
her proud to have me as her father so that perhaps one day, how I
am, or something I have done in my life/career can inspire her to do

something great in her life.
FELICIA SINGH
Who was the inspiration in your life?
The person who inspired me to become the successful woman I
am today is my father. He has taught me the most important lesson,
and that is to be an independent, educated woman. He taught me
that nothing is impossible; if you set your mind to your dreams,
goals and inspiration, you will be able to accomplish anything.
Against all odds, my father came from a Third World country, and
he worked very hard to become a successful businessman. Despite
many challenges and obstacles he has faced in life, he still manages
to strive to become a better version of himself. He has influenced
my life by teaching me valuable lessons and showing me the ins and
outs of life.

